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SCOTCH
PRAISÇ

Much-Coveted
^For Bandsman WARSHIPS

China Invokes
Grave Trouble 
With Japanese

ITALIAN GREY’S NOTE j Chased Back ADMITS
IS APPROVED From Part,

BY BRITISH
MURDER 

OF LADYOUR MEN PUT TO SEAShowed Conspicuous Bravery in At- i 
tending Wounded Under Fire and 

Keseuing Buried Men.

Abolishes War Zone *11 Shan Tung 
And Japan Kegur|& This As 

Attempt to Olid Her

Watchful French Aviators Prevent 
German Airmen From Raiding 

Their Capital.
1

i
Inverness Courier Pays High 

Tribute to Newfoundland 
Contingent, Now Station
ed at Fort George

Ultimatum to Turkey Hav
ing Expired Without Sat
isfactory Reply — Italian 
Fleet Sails Under Sealed 
Orders.

London Papers Say it Con-j Parls, Jan. 12._Two Germa„ aero- 

StituteS a Frank Reply to Planestvlieading for Paris, were sight- 

American Protest—Can’t fd yes‘erday by the French Alr Pa-
. . ; trois. One of the German machines

AtlOru to x ake Any j was near Pontoise and the other was 
Chances Sighted over La Martin.

Colored Man Confesses That 
He Did Miss Dunn to 
Death at North Sydney on 
December 21

-
Tokio, Jau. 11.—The (Pekin Govern

ment has abolished tl : war zone on 
Shantung Peninsula, nd this action 
is regarded by Japan i an unfriendly 
:act.

London, Jan.
Cross was awarded today to Bands
man Thomas Gendle of the First Bat- 
tallion of the Duke of Cornwall’s Light 
Infantry.

Gendle was decorated for conspicu
ous bravery on November ’20th, near
Wulverdiughe. France, when he was R jan. H.—five Ital-
attending wounded under a heavy . , • , n P
shell fire and rescued men from the WâfShipS 2nd 2 flotilla Ol 
trenches in which they were buried tOfpedo-b02t destroyers S3.il- 

by the blowing in of parapets by the , ed from Ta ran 0 at 
lire of the enemy’s heavy howitzers.

12.—The Victoria

Premier Okunta 1 is summoned 
the cabinet for a spe lal session to
morrow, at which the phinese action 
will be discussed. x

Kiao Chau is on C antung Penin
sula, and Japan sees in China’s sudden 
and unexpected move an attempt to 
force the abandonniez ; by Japan of 
the towm recently take: r from the Ger
mans

ITH wonderful celerity the 
Newfoundland contingent of 
volunteers who arrived at 

Fort-George last week have settled 
down to the routine of stern military 
training, says the Inverness Courier 
of Dec. 4. During a visit to the Fort 
on Saturday we were told by both of
ficers and men that the contingent 
considers themselves . exceptionally 
fortunate, and are proud to be the first 
lot of Colonial troops to come to the 
Highlands.

Well built, strapping fellows, full of 
vigour, hardy and strong, the contin
gent on parade look a capable lot in 
their khaki uniforms. Physically and 
in point of smartness, although they 
are not regular troops but volunteers, 
they compare favourably with any of 
our loca) regiments. They are full of 

the spirit of Empire, and yearn to 
have a n opportunity of lending,a 
helping hand in the fighting.

It was evident from casual observa
tion that thefe is a fine spirit of cam
araderie between officers and men. 
Discipline is strictly maintained, but 
there is comradeship in the frank sa
lute, and on every hand there is an 
enthusiasm and earnestness which 
speaks of the patriotism which per
meates the whole contingent.

Not “Canadians.”
They object to be described as "Can- 

ad/a ns”; not that they have any ill- 
will against their neighbouring Col
onials. As one officer said—“New
foundland is the oldest colony of the 
British Empire. We are proud to re
spond to the call of the Motherland, 
and are eager and ready to show that 
the hearts of the sons of Newfound
land beat in unison with those at home, 
when any danger threatens our Em
pire. Newfoundland is a self-govern
ing colony, and is not included in the 
Dominion of Canada, but forms a sep-w 
a rate colony. So, therefore, we ra
ther dislike to be described as'Cana
dians.” .

No doubt the reason why they are 
generally called Canadians is their as
sociation with the Canadian contin
gents which have come to this coun-

W North Sydney, Jan. 8—West, the 
colored man, has confessed to the 
murder of Miss Cassie Dunn, 
statement was made to Stipendiary 
Forbes this morning in the presence 
of Chief of Police H. W. McKinnon. 
The motive, as has been suspected for 
Several days, was criminal assault.

The murder was committed between - 
five and six o’clock on the evening of 
December 21st, and was discovered 
shortly after by Adam Ross, who 
boarded w'ith Miss Dunn. The body 
was found terribly cut about the head 
at the bottom of the cellar stairs.

Strongly Suspected.
\For the past few days, especially 

silice the arrest of Connolly, the sus
picion has been growing stronger that 
West was the murderer, and on Wed
nesday night Officer Bryant took the 
man to the Dunn house and went over 
'the scene of the crime with him, 
following the movements the murder- 1 
er wras supposed to have made. 

x West let sufficient drop on the oc
casion of that visit to give the prose
cution a clue as to the line of examin
ation, and he was subjected to a rigid 
questioning by the" Crown Prosecutor. 
West broke up pretty badly during the 
examination yesterday, and this morn
ing made a full confession of the 
crime. He does not implicate any oth- 
>er persons.

______  i Both turned Northward again when
London, Jan. 11.—The London after- they saw French aeroplanes driving in 

noon papers, commenting on the re- their direction-
ply of Foreign Secretary Grey to the The Presence of hostile aeroplanes 
American Note, are unanimous in call- tbis vicinity is regarded as interest
ing attention to Britain’s debt, and her ing> M il ia considered likely that it 
desire to repay it by interfering with was the intention of the German air- 
American trade as little as is neces- men to attack Paris and London sim- 
sary to secure the safety of this coun- nltaneously.

The

seven
o’clock on Sunday evening, 
one hour after the time limit

Opens an Avenue °f the ultimatum to Turkey
expired.

For Contraband The warships sailed under 
------  sealed orders, but it is rumor-

Hamburg.American Route Thru Kiel ed at the Marine Ministry
___ that they are on their way to

Hodeida, the Arabian port
the announcement by the Hamburg- where Turks arrested a Brit-
American line that it is inaugurating isll Consul who had taken 
a service between Hamburg and Cop-

I-o

o otry and her allies.
The papers take the ground that 

the Foreign Secretary’s facts and fig
ures, unless they can be explained or 
'rebutted, prove that supplies necessary 
to the prosecution of the war have 
reached the enemy under covçr of German Cruiser Meets Her Fate in an 
neutral trade. East African River

British Heir Leads 
Men To Trenche

Sent ‘Koenigsburg’ 
To Tfie Bottom

3,000 Men Mardi to F bin g Line Under 
The Prince of! Wales\ London, Jan. 11.—Commenting on

The Right Reply.
The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The re

ply was just what every Briton will 
approve who warmly desires the 
friendship of the United States, but 
■who also is determined that no legit
imate weapon shall be sheathed which 
can be used to bring the war to a] 
speedy and successful conclusion.”

The Globe expresses the opinion 
the “Sir Edward Grey’s frank and 
friendly reply goes in some directions 
even further tow'ard meeting the wish
es of the United States than some of us

Wales, Jail. 11.—Letters 
here state that the

received 
Dice of Wales

led the Hertfordshire!territorials to
the trenches on Dec, 2E.

A column of 3,000 Ben led 
Hertfordshire regim®t, with the 
Prince at the head, mljfched 20 miles 
on New Year’s Day. ‘

, London, Jan. 11.—The German 
cruiser Koenigsberg, which was bot
tled up in a river on the coast of 
Africa, several weeks ago, has been 
sunk, according to a despatch receiv
ed from the South to-day.

re
fuge under the Italian flag, 
and precipitated a crisis thatenhagen, by way of the Kiel Canal, the 

Star remarks that this development 
may be read as an interesting foot- ^ CXpCCtCd tO bring Italy into 
note to Sir Edward Grey’s reply to the W2F.

the

■
It is reported, though not 

officially confirmed, that the 
Italian warships will demand

went through the whole contingent from the muncipaj authoh-
going to Scotland. Often had they Hodeida, the fCparA-

heard of Scotland and of the High- tion that Turkey thus fâT has 
lands, and of its similarity geographi- failed tO give, 
cally to that of many parts of their I

Washington on the contraband ques
tion.

o

Patriotic Concerto

German So diers 
Chained t< Guns 
By Their Officers

L__
Great preparations are being made 

for the Patriotic Concert to take place 
in the Casino Theatre on Wednesday 
of next week in aid of the Belgian 
Relief and Patriotic Funds.

Ma-iy’of qhr young artists who are 
com- well knWri will assist, and also Mrs. 

ment on the British preliminary reply R. A. Squires and Rev. Mr. Thomas, 
to President Jülfi83A,s .protest against ' It Will be under the patronage of 

f v' (he detention of American shipping by H.È. the Governor.
British warships was read with great 
interest by British officials

think prudent.”
American Comment.

London, Jan. 12.—American

o
native land. Many too had heard 
much of Scotland, being descendants ! 
of Scottish folk w'ho had long years 1 
ago made their home in the colony.

Their journey by train through Eng- : 
land was pleasant, but it wras only

Paris Guards 
Against Raids 

By Airships

Significant Discovery .Yfatle by French 
Officers—Knouts Found On 

GeriSiYh tnfthrs -
Was Kind to Him.

On the evening of the murder West 
said he went to Miss Dunn5s and she 
sent him to the cellar for a scuttle of 
coal which he brought up, and Miss 
ÏDunn gave him a lunch in the dining 
•room.

While he was sitting eating the vie- - 
tim passed beside him and he attempt
ed to put his arm about her, intend
ing to commit an indecent assault. 
jMiss* Dunn slapped him across the 
mouth wi

«■m w~

Paris, Jan. 9.—German soldiers, 
chained to mitrailleuses to prevent 
their retreatiug under French shell

n-
to-day, i Cape Spear reports very heavy slob 

who expressed much pleasure at the ice outside torjay. 
repeated evidence of the friendly 
'spirit with which the negotiations are

when they left Perth, and got into the
heart of the Highlands, that they real- Anti-Aircraft Guns Established in 
ly felt they had got a glimpse of their
own country.
mountains, with rivers and rivulets, j 
burns and wood copses,” said our 
friend, “were all reminiscent of home,

the fire is the latest instance of what the 
Intransigeant—which received the de
tails in a letter from a French artil
lery officer—calls the German officers’ 
barbarity toward their soldiers.

The writer describes the capture of 
two mitrailleuses, buried by the 
plosion of French shells. The attack
ers discovered that the weapons 
connected with groaning Germans, 
also lialf-buried, who declared their 
officers, who had fled previously, had 
padlocked them to the mitrailleuses 
to prevent their following that exam
ple. .

zCity and in the Surrounding 
Trenches

S.S. Beothic leaves Sydney this ev
ening for St. John’s.

“The high rugged (proceeding.
' The British Foreign Office, it was 
pointed out by officials there, never neutrals for domestic use. Cases have 
maintained partial statistics concern- /been established,” he. added, “however, 
ing American trade with European /where copper has been imported from 
neutrals were conclusive, but on the America and then forwarded to Ger- 
other hand, that they were merely many, which makes caution on

part of Britain necessary.”
A large shipment of crude rubber 

“Britain,” one prominent official j for the United States will be released 
'said, “fully realizes Germany had shortly under an agreement reached 
biade heavy purchases of copper and Iby the British and American Govern- 
otlier metals useful in war from her 'meats that manufactured products 
European neighbors preceding hostil- from this materials are not to be ship- 
ities, and that, consecyenUy, a large ped to any port where they may reach 
supply of copper was required by these I Britain’s enemy.

Paris, Jan. 11.—Deliberate prepara- 
lions have been completed to guard 

•uid gave every one unbounded plea- paris against possible raids by Ger- 
sure."

th tjhe back of her hand. West 
{then shovedMier back against the wall, 
land hit her across the nose and fore-

ex-
raany’s Zeppelin fleets.

Their landing at Fort-George, the Minister of War Millerand, and Gen-
welcome from the Seaforth Highland- ‘.Cral Galliepi, Military Governor 
ers, and the fact that their quarters

thewere head with a piece of lead pipe. This 
(accounted for the blood stains on the 
\wall.

isuggestive.of
Paris, visited to-day the outer trench-

, . ;es protecting the city, and inspected
add to the pleasure of coming to the «various anti-aircraft 
Highlands. “If we could only have 
mow and ice we would almost say we

Matter of Knowledge.
were situated on the Firth, all went to

Brutally Thorough.
He then pushed his victim into the 

kitchen and through the cellar door 
and she slid down stairs, lying face 
downwards a couple of steps from the 
bottom. West followed her down stairs 
and struck her with an axe on the 
head.

After committing the crime West 
left the house by the front door and 
met the Kelly girl at the gate. He 
warned her awray and retraced his 
steps to the back yard, to Victoria 
(Street, and by Beech Street to his 
(boarding place at Connolly’s, where 
he washed up.

The prisoner said he got no blood 
«in his clothes. He had a pair of mitts 
which he disposed of.

guns and other
(means qf defense against Zeppelins. 

They declared themselves wholly 
vere m a part of our own country. Wo satisfied with what they saw of the 
ire quite at home at Fort-George, and

try.
The Eclair to-day publishes a photo

graph of a knoutlike whip with a lead 
ed knot attached to the lash, which, 
it declares, was received . from a 
French priest at the front, who found 
it in the hand of a dead Prussian 
tain.

Patriotism in the Colony
Frankly our Colonial friends an

swered our queries regarding the feel
ing in Newfoundland, and the com
position of the contingent.. When the
war broke out and a call was made for 
volunteers, there was great patriotic 
vhth'usiasm in the colony, and a ready
response.

The contingent was mobilised in St. 
John’s, the capital. From every class, 
rich and poor, offers to serve came. 
Barristers, medical men, ministers, 
business men, trappers, hunters, and 
fishers readily came forward. Many 
bad training in the volunteers before. 
The hunters and trappers and others 
were specially expert in (lie use of
the gun,

A strict test, both physically and as 
ft gards markmanship, had to be pass- 

Over 500 picked men were seen 
r‘ady to leave their native shores. 
The contingent left St. John’s in the 
first week of October on the Florizcl, 
a comfortable scaling steamer. Soon 
they fell into line with the transports 
which were conveying the Canadian 
contingents to the shores of England.

Pleasant Voyage.
After a pleasant voyage the New

foundlanders were landed at Ply
mouth, and ultimately made their way 
to Salisbury Plains, wiiere they did 
Some preliminary training.

. Their stay at Salisbury Plains was 
a trying test even for the Newfound
landers, although il is questionable if 
anY troops can withstand the rigours
of wintry weather like the men from 
the colony. “It was mud, mud, and 
nothing but mud up to our knees,” 
said one of the officers, “^nd many of 
our troops had never dry feet until we 
Sot to the comfortable quarters at 
Hrt-George.*1 Still they did not mind
these discomforts, though they would 
rather have a pop at the Germans than 
(1° their drill on the muddy plains of 
Salisbury.

A thrill of delight, we were told,

guns as well as of thq defensive 
. works. ‘(Continued on page G)

CAMP LIFE KARLSRUHE 
TOO TRYING I STATED SUNK 

FOR TROOPS IN ACTION

DEADLOCK RUSSIANS 
BOTH EAST DOMINATE 

AND WEST BLACK SEA

cap-

----- o\
TURKS DECIDE 

TO LEAVE EGYPT 
SEVERELY ALONE

London, Jan. 12.—Advices received 
from Athens say that it is now report
ed in Greek capital that the plan to 
have the Eighth Turkish Army Corps 
proceed from Damascus to the Egyp
tian frontier is being abandoned.

A previous despatch from Athens 
said this army corps already had left 
Damascus.

Outbreak of Disease Threat- Letter Reaches Montreal 
ens/To Decimate Cana- From Grenada in Which 
dians at Salisbury—Will Writer Says He Saw En

gagement and Wreckage

Only a Change in Weather Prevent Transports Carrying 
or the Participation of Rou 
mania and Italy Can Effect 
Any Modification

o

German Raider 
Brought Down 

By TRe French

Reinforcements to Turks
in Caucasus—Austrians 
Forced to Change Line-upBe Moved to France

ed.
London, Jan. 11.—In consequence of Montreal, Jan. 12.—The Montreal 

a serious outbreak of spinal moiling- Gazette publishes a letter received by 
itis in the Canadian Camps at Salis- a Montreal gentleman and dated San- 
bury Plain, which has already caus- teurs, Grenada, B.W.I., Dec. 3, which 
ed a number of deaths, a determined expresses the belief that the German 
effort is being made in the highest cruiser Karlsruhe was sunk in 
British-Canadian circles to secure the al engagement to the North of Gre- 
drastic step of having the entire con- nada on Nov. 25th. 
tingeut billeted or else removed to The letter states that fishermen, six 
France at once, the latter move being j days afterwards, reported having p 
considered preferable. jdead bodies in the water and on the

Anything which the authorities at Isle of Rhondre. A lifebuoy 
Ottawa can do to back up the efforts ashore marked S.M.S. Karlsruhe, be- 
being made in England, would be sides wreckage and barrels of food- 
grcatly appreciated, as it is considered stugs and an officer’s sword wrapped 
by those in touch with the situation in oilcloth.
here, that the proposal is one of over- The wirter claims lie witnessed the 
whelming importance for the welfare ! engagement which, he states, was un

doubtedly carried on by more than 
Intensest regret is expressed at two warships.

the death of Lt.-Col. Frank Stanages, ^------------------------------------------------------------ .
of Kingston, one of the victims of Private Fred. McGuinnes, son of 
meningitis, following as it did the Major McGuinnes, of Montreal, 
death of- the Rev. Captain

London, Jan. 11.—Only a change of 
weather or the entrance into the war 
of Roumania or Italy, or both, is like
ly to bring any marked change in mil
itary situation in Europe for some 
time to coined

What turn the weather will take no 
one can predict, but the belief is grow
ing in those countries allied against 
Germany, Austria and Turkey, that

London, Jan, 12.—Frederick Bennet, 
telegraphing from Petrograd to The 
Daily News, says Russia’s Black Sea 
fleet lias displayed a most successful 
activity in preventing adequate rein
forcements from reaching the Turkish 
frontier position in the Causasus.

Part of the First Constantinople 
Corps was aboard a transport which 
a Russian cruiser sank last week near 
Sinope.

On the Austrian front the enemy is
attempting to execute great changes in
his general position in view of the

-o
Hostile Aeroplane Over Amiens Was 

Worsted in a Duel With a 
French Machine

Brussels Reported 
As Being On Fire Paris, Jan. 11.—A German aeroplane 

flying over Amiens has been brought 
to the ground by a French machine.

The French airmen went aloft the 
moment the German was seen ap
proaching. He opened fire on the 
antagonist with the result that the
German machine fell within tho
French lines. One of the German 
pilots was killed.

A German aeroplane dropped a bomb 
upon Malo les Bains, near Dunkirk, 
killing five civilians.

a nav.

Report to This Effect Brought to 
Dutch Town by Refugees

een
Amsterdam, Jan. 11.—Refugees, who

arrived at Bergen op Zoom from Brus
sels, says the Niewa Van Dem Dag, 
report that a great fire has broken 
but at the former Belgian capital.

Roumania, with her well trained army
of not less than 400,000 men, will at
an early date throw, herself into the

link

came

conflict, which would in 
Roumania with the extreme left now
forcing its way into Hungary, through through Bukowina. 
Bukowina.

effect

rapid and successful Russian advance
o

S.S. Nascopie after discharging her 
salt cargo goes to Halifax to load 
dealsxfor England.

O:

Taking into considerations the Serb 
ians and Montenegrins, this would ! 
form a line menacing Austria-Hun- ; 
gary along the entire south-eastern j 
frontier from Russia to the Adriatic, i

The Juvenile T. A. Society will hold 
a special meeting at 7 o’clock tonight 
when tickets for the annual treat to 

jbe held on Thursday afernoon will be 
| distributed. All members are asked 
i to attend.

of the Canadian troops.

Hockeyists Busy
® .

WEATHER REPORT
The hockeyists are now busy. The 

Vies and St. Bon’s practised at the 
rink last night.

The first match—Vies and Feildi- 
ans, will take place Friday evening.

This year will see mostly young 
players on the .ice as the majority of 
the veteran players have gone to the 
war.

Jhst as rumors persisted for days ! 
prior to Turkey’s entrance into the , 
war on the side of Germany, which 
tended to discount the step when it j that definite action will not long be

ingles, j Several cases of meningitis are now 
chaplain of the Queen’s Own Rifles, of .under treatment at Bulford hospital
Toronto. Lieut.-Col. Stanages’ body ; pear Salisbury, 
will be sent to Caffada this week foi The report that Colonel McLeod, of

New Brunswick, had died, was an

Toronto (noon)—Moderate @ 
@ winds, fair to-day. Wednes- ^ 

day, Easterly gales, with ^ 
@ snow or rain.

was eventually taken, so rumors now delayed, 
centre about Roumania and Italy, and 
there is a strong feeling among the field in the East and West remain 
general public in France and England 1 virtually deadlocked.

interment.
There is sorrçw also among the error. He is seriously ill with pneu- 

Montreal soldiers over the death of monia.

Meanwhile the armies already in the

lip
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* YOU'LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE”

Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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USEFULNESS 
OF DREADNOUGHT 

NOT DEPARTED

£ -1U.S. TO BUY 
INTERNED 

SHIPPING

❖ !v %
TRUTHFUL WILLIE •J -rSlaughter Sale THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END$f %

»By 0. K., in “Punch.”1 : ❖ *
nVrV

t
[Suggested by an American’s inter

view * th the Crown Prince and also 
by Wordsworth’s “We are Seven.’ ]

** Order a Case To-dayC"tt
♦“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED 
MILK.

Furs ! Furs ! Improved Types of Subma
rines Have Limited Their 
Sphere of Action, But Big 
Battleships Can be Special
ly Constructed to Defy this 
Menace

A simule earnest-minded youth', 
Who 'rore in boLi 'his eyes 

A calm rel’ucid lalle of Truth— 
What should he allow dtf lies?

Congress Debates a Measure 
Providing for Government 
Financing of This Measure

m AiND
milk |3

XgjV - I

Sflypyr- I I

</f»E flOur cheap sale still continues .gnd for the 
ÎÎ balance of the year all goods will be sold at
U HALF PRICE.

Fur Ties and Collars from 50c. up 
1 Men’s Fur Collars $2.00 each, worth $6 

Men’s Dog Coats $10.00 each
Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6

o’clock p.m.

n * -mI met a gentle German Prince, 
His name was Truthful Wild,

An honest type—and, ever since, 
His candor haunts me still.

X
- V

Washington, Jan. 4.—Government 
purchase of ships, as proposed in the 
administration bill t^> create a ship
ping board, finance a $10,000,000 ship
ping corporation, and expend a sura 
not to exceed $30,000,000 for thé pur
chase of or chartering of Ocean car
riers, became to-day the foremost issue 
before congress.

By a vote of forty-six to twenty-nine 
the Senate made the ship purchase bill
the unfinished business, to be sup
planted only by appropriations bills.
Charging that an effort was being
made to rush the bill with undue 
haste, Republican senators, among 
them Senators Gallinger, Ledge and 
Root, served notice that the measure 
would be fought to the last ditch.

No Relief.
Minority members of the Commerce 

Committee filed a report, written by 
Senator Burton and endorsed by Sena
tors Nelson, Perkins, Smith of Michi
gan, and Oliver, asserting that the 
plan proposed would not relieve ship
ping conditions, because it would be 
impossible for the government to get 
ships enough to do any good. It point
ed also to dangers of international 
complications arising, declaring, “that 
every craft set afloat by the govern
ment would add one more risk of our 
being drawn into the present war.”

Championed the Measure.
Senator Fletcher, who has charge of 

the hill and who l ecently conferred 
with President Wilson concerning it, 
urged the measure in a lengthy speech 
after Republican senators had issued 
a notice of opposition He declared 
the war had produced a “ship famine” 
and that the interests of all people in 
the United States demanded that the 
government take immediate action to 
supply ships to carry American pro
ducts demanded in the markets of 
Europe and South Americ - He in
stanced the fact that cotton sold at 
nineteen cents a pound in Germany, 
when it was bringing seven cents in 
the United States. Germany would 
consume 500,000,000 pounds of Cotton 
if she could get it, he said, and the 
'South had fifteen times that amount to 
sell.

BH<iND

♦f •MED MlusLondon, Jan. 2.—The Morning 
Post’s naval correspondent says : “It 
is useless to pretend that the loss is a 
smali matter, although it is true that 
there are other ships which are more 
valuable and it is also true that such 
incidental losses do not affect the 
main issue of the campaign, but each 
of the successive disasters brings 
more nearly home the question of a 
future design and use of the capital
ship.

mÂTEB M|“About this War—come tell me, Sir, 
If you would be so kind, v 

Just any notions which occur 
To your exalted mind.” '

y'lkr &&&-

.
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Job’s Stores Limited“Frankly, I cannot bear.**’ said he, 
“The very thought of strife;

It seems so sad ; it seems to me 
A wicked waste of life.

U
4*4*

«H* DISTRIBUTEES |I
♦4*
4*4*

71 —“Thank Father’s God that I
My constant aim was Peace;

I simply lived to see the Day
(Den Tag) when wars would cease.

can sa
Not Fulfilled.

s “There are people who maintain
that the battleship will be driven from 
the sta and superseded by the sub
marine. The same prophecy was mace 
when the torpedo-carrying swift vessel 
was invented. It was said that the 
torpedo boat would supersede the bat
tleship, but nothing of the sort oc
curred. The torpedo boat was super
seded by the destroyer, which in turn 
was expected to supersede the battle- 
ship.

“That loiecast was so far justified 
that it became unsafe to keep batve- 
sliips at night within reach of des
troyers, but in these cases no war had 
occurred in which the theories* could 
be brought to the only conclusive 
test.

’ **

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.ROYAL FURCfcLtd4*4*» “But, just as I was well in train 
To realize my dream,

Came Britain, all for lust of gain,
And spoilt my beauteous scheme. I j

RoTIIcfrl
r Y

The Right Hon. Lord 
Robert Lewis . .

4*4* ilixG.C.V.O. Chairman
. Genel-al Manager.

tt
• ,

4-4»
4*4* JOB’S COVE.♦H*
«H* TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.*M*

“But tell me how the rumors run ;
Be frank and tell the worst 

Touching myself ; you speak to one 
With whom the Truth comes first.”

«H»«H* 4*4*
4*44*4*

î* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4***H**M*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*f 4*4*4-* 
4*4*4* 4* ♦> 4*4* 4* 4* V 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* V Fire Insurance of every description effected.

I LEONARD ASH., Carbonear,

Sub-Agent for CârbonearTMstrict.

4*4*4* 4* 4*v*4* 4*4*4*

(
“Prince,” I replied, “the vulgar view 

PicturedThe Elite Tonsorial Parlor, you on your toes 
Eager for gore; ; they say that yout

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.Were ever bellicose.1

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, Agents for Newfoundland.“’Twas you, the critics say, who led 
The loud War Party’s cry 

For blood and iron.” “Oh',’ lie said, 
“Oh, what a dreadful lie!

6 ’
At Great Hazard.

“The experiences of the war have 
proved mat batlesliips can only nav
igate mine-strewn and submarine- 
haunted v. aters at great hazard. The 
first definite expression of profession
al naval opinion on the subject to be 
published is the view of the General 
Board of the U. S. navy.

“The General Board have three 
months’ experience of the present war 
to guide them, and their view is that 
‘the command of the sea can only be 
gained and held by vessels that can 
take and keep the sea in all weathers 
and overcome the strongest enemy 
vessels that may be brought against 
them. The backbone of any navy 
that can command the sea consists 
of the strongest sea-going and sea
keeping ships of its day, or of its

i,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, ,
“ War Party’? Well, ,'m Father’s pet! ! =°=»=’’-'*«»*<>00»OM»000»C0C*0CX) 000*000»000*0004

And, if such things had been,
Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

: ♦I o Stoves ! Stoves ! !
3a. / > w

13He must have let me know, and yet 
I can’t think what you mean.”

pi O
>s
0 1! “But your Bernhardi,” I replied,

“He preached the Great War Game.” y
lie cried ;

1 Tinware ! Tinware ! "i
?“ ‘Bernhardi’! who was he?” 

“1 never heard his name!: 5V , t
0

4 I1 o ■We have received a shipment of sS: “Dear Father must be told of him;
Father, who loathes all war,

Is looking rather grey and grim. 
But that should make him roar!”

I .

4 1STOVES G
O

o o“Star Stirling,” “Mfrroved Success,” 
‘ Improved Standard.”

I

4
j

4

'3So, with a smile that knew no art,
He left me well content 

'Thus to have communed, heart to 
heart,

With one so innocent.

3
:>

Just in Time battleships.
Some Comparisons. oStill Building Battleships. We also carry a large stock of

%When war began, Senator Flet- 
■ her deeflred, Britain had five thou
sand and Germany two thousand ves
sels in the oversea trade, while the 
United States had only six. He said 
that American merchants gave annual
ly to shipowner $300,000,000 in ocean

“It might be urged that if battle
ships cannot keep the sea in waters 
where there are submarines, they 
cease to fall under that definition. But 
what is of more importance is that 
the United States intends to continue 
to build battleships. In what their 
design is to consist is not, of course, 
stated. It may be that the general 
board have in view a battleship which 
can resist the mine and torpedo, not in 
itself an impracticable achievement.”

Having outlined the United States’ 
new naval programme, the Morning’s 
Post’s correspondent remarks : “The 
deficiency in light cruisers is at once 
obvious.”

8 I w Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

Ind still I marvelled, having scanned 
Those eyes so full of Truth,*

‘Oh, why do men misunderstand 
This bright and blameless youth?”

4

A New Shipment of .3

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
o should order at once.t [j

Mr. J. S. Munn had a cable Friday A 
from Hon. E. R. Bowring that Sir 5 
William Bowring visited the New. $

’oundlanders at Fort George.
The Bowring family are taking a 

leep interest in the Newfoundland ?
Contingent and provided 1 a 
tinner for them on Christmas. ^

We also learn that Mr ahtd Mrs. W. £
Martin sent fifty Christmas puddings. GQG«>GQQ*QaO'#>QOa*QOQ*OOO*QOO*QO&*OG&*OOG*0OO*O00

3 •

freights. Charter rates here had in
creased in some cases four hundred 
per cent., since the war began he ad
ded, and ships under the American 
flag were not obtainable at any price.

The Emergency bill, opening Ameri
can registry to foreign built craft, 
Senator ihetcbcr said, had not met the 
needs*of American manufacturers.

“We must see to it,” he said, “that 
a war between other countries shall 
never again cripple our industries for 
lack of ships.”

CONGRESS 
PLAYING CARDS

tt 44 *

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.special q

O

o
S.S. Beothic arrived at Sydney, Sat

urday night. rNewest Designs An Amendmetn.
An amendment to the bill submitted 

by Senator Stone, designed to prevent 
secret shipment of .contraband 
foreign ports, would authorize 
President to designate, from time to 
time, ports where Customs collectors 
would be required to inspect all car
goes before loading. Heavy penalties 
would be imposed upon shippers and 
vessel masjters for violations of the 
provision.

Discussion of the bill was deferred, 
to make way for the urgent deficiency 
appropriation bill.

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

GXXt 6) aso

5Qc. pk MEN WHO KNOW 5to TIME
TRIED

* STORM
TESTED

the/

$ Prefer 
£ Cleaning, Pressing and 
ÿ Repairing. Bear us in 
{ mind for a trial.

our service of

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM. .
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

MARTIN HARDWARE CO. Z

C. M. HALL,?Next Door West.* >*• z
/ Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No dàngqf of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
'* complicated wiring, no variation'tn current, 

no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine; Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged: in wat£r and 
Engine continued to run, showed, the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World's Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

z
*
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Begin The 
Mew Year Well

<* s

P. J. Shea. ! yprw fk

! S, W mml «t
9%

<T'
*

I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the F. P. U. to 
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

—AT—

ÎI
mmr.

laBy purchasing your Dry Goods at our Store. We have 
given satisfaction, during the yeajr that is past, and 
hope to do so in larger measure if possible in 1915.

Our Mail Order system has proved a great help to 
our outport friends, by enabling them to buy their 
goods at the right price, and with least trouble to them
selves. All orders receive prompt attention.

f
s »ILm $

' Our Brave Firemen
may save your life should flames en
velop your home or place of business, 
but he cannot prevent some damage 
by either fire or water from injuring 
your property.

Why not take out a policy with one 
of the strong

llllfance Companies
I represent, and be sure of prompt re
imbursement In case fire destroys 
your possessions ?

:• ■ i
gar

Is «*

ROBERT TEMPLETON P. J. Shea’s >
Photograph of Actual Test.

£ 314 Water Street,
St. John's. F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St, John’s.333 Water Street.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

Sole Agents and Distributors.
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Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !
* Published in London every week con

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint oné or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO..
227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 

WAR NEWS AGENCY.
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FOR SALE!

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

UH
ft44

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,
Limited.

ttft
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Use
Rarofd Roof|ng :

1 and 2 Ply
The Best Roofing on the Market.

F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.
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The Direct Agencies, Ltd.;
I - Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
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“No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- \ 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence £ 
Construction.”

The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines,
5 Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear £ 
5 Engines. No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are } 
5 specially, made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- $ 
$ ers from 20 to 120 tons. *

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle f 
f Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- £ 
f lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. '

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with f 
price list will be forwarded on application to f

8
?
I
£

%
, R. FENNELL, ‘"Sf». !
| Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
5 dec.l9,sat„tu.,th. 8
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Advertise to The Mail and Advocate
If You Advertise For Prompt Results.»
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AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 12, 1915—3. ■ i. :

RËD CROSS OFFICIAL 
PRAISES THE SPIRIT 

OF THE ALLIED TROOPS

and are making. To them they are 
glorious things. To die on the field of 
battle is to live in illustrious honor 
and memory. It is for Britain. to 
emulate their splendid example.”

German Vandalism NOTICE !
The Red Cross officer had many 

stories of heroism to tell. He had al
so witnessed scenes of horror on 
which it is better not to dwell. As to 
atrocities committed by Germans, he 
testified from a personal observation 
which has brought him into contact 
with almost the entire fighting line, 
that the vandalism of the enemy has 
been iin no way exaggerated. Indeed, 
much of it remains to be told and can 
only be fully known when the hour of 
•retreat has struck and France again 
enters into possession of her ravaged 
and devastated territory.

The evidence is also overwhelming 
of acts of gross barbarity and cruelty 
which calls for a day of reckoning.

The French, as all the world knows, 
are not a vindictive people, but they 
hope that when this reckoning "comes, 
Great Britain will not forget all that 
they have suffered and display a too 
sentimental tenderness towards the 
enemy in the hour of his-defeat.

Vindictive Conduct.
“The damage inflicted on places like 

Ypres,” he remarked, ‘‘has been un
doubtedly vindictive. The recent shell 
ing of places like the almshouses at 
Ypres occupied by old women, I have 
every reason to believe was deliberate. 
Our Red Cross, at great risk to them
selves, brought out thirty aged fe
males, some of them over eighty 
years of age, suffering from shell 
wounds.

The Annual Meeting of the Bay de 
Verde District Council will be held at 
Western Bay on the 15th and 16th Instant. 
All Councils in Bay de Verde District are 
invited to send Delegates. President 
Coaker will be present at the meeting, 

rder,

9The Spirit of the Men, Brit* Stride the significance of an easy con-

ish, French, Belgian, is Un- uuea.

quertchable—They Never and broken, with tattered and blood-

Seem to Think of Danger

m,

stained uniforms, but victoriously sing 
ing ‘Here we are again,’ and shouting 
‘Are we downhearted ?—No ! B€SPIRIT OF EMULATION 

ACTUATES THEM ALL
Poignant Picture.

“That is one aspect of war as it 
presents itself to a Red tross man* 
Another and more poignant picture is 
offered by our work in the field, where 

i men lie maimed and wounded, and in 
the hospitals, where of necessity we 
see many dreadful sights. Yet here, 
again, the pervading atmosphere is 
one of cheerfulness.

“Men face death like philosophers. 
They treat their wounds with the for
titude of Stoics. Our British Red 
Cross surgeons have been astounded 
at the calm courage of the French sol
diers in the operating room. It has 
shattered completely all their former 
illusions on the subject of the ‘frivol
ity ’ of Frenchmen.

Bought Our Best Quality.
“I mentioned this to an eminent 

French surgeon. ‘Yes,’ he remarked, 
this has brought out all the best 
lualities of our people. A Frenchman 
who in time of peace might make a 
’uss over a cut finger takes no notice 
jf the gravest bodily injury. He bears 
it all because he know^that he is sut
uring in the cause of his country.

“lie would consider it a disgrace to 
his patriotism to wince or cry out 
either while he is waiting attention or 
when his wounds are being dressed. 
It is really a wonderful thing, this 
war. It lias already changed, and will 
Change, so many things. I should like 
to add my own testimony to this 
changed France of to-day. It is not 
the France that I knew in my early 
years. It ie a France rejuvenated, 
chastened perhaps by suffering; but 
all the more resolute on that account. 
It is a France which presents an im
pressive example of national unityt 
permeating all ranks and every social 
condition.

“I hope and believe England will 
adhere to the declarations of her 
statesmen as to the one way in which 
this war is going to be ended. She 
mayN safely trust France to the last. 
The French are going to Berlin.

The Gratitude of l^rance
“France, too, is very grateful to 

Treat Britain. While she is sincere^ 
die does not doubt our sincerity. What 
ever distrust or misunderstanding 
-here may have been in the past has 
been completely _ swept away, and 
when these terrible times are over a 
tew France and a nèw England will 
?o forward together hand-inrhand.

“The hearts of the French people 
varm to the khaki. Their kindness is 
ilmost embarrassing. They will con
sult an officer in khaki on some point 
if difficulty more readily than their 
iwn officers. Their faith in 'Britain 
md her Tommies is explicit.

“But do not forget that France, 
•vhich is making such heroic saeyi- 
ices, and has to deal with the invader 
m her own soil,—a calamity spared 

I o us. thus far, & least—Is looking to 
England for a steady flow of reinforce 
nents. It is realized that the more 
men we send out, and the more rapid 
ly they are placed in the fighting line, 
the shorter will be the war.

VndeKNo Illusions. *
“Our French aHies are under no il

lusions as to the probable duration of 
he struggle. They know' it will be 

long and terrible, but they believe al
to that the manhood of England, by 
•ealizing its responsibilities and join- 
ng the fighting line, - can materially 
thorten the agony. In France it is 
^possible to meet anyone who has 
iot a near friend or relative at the 
ront, and you meet few who have not 

lost someone who was near and dear 
to them. The French people do not 
regret the sacrifices they have made

A. G. HUDSON,
District Chairman.

They Forget the Horrors of 

War in the Opportunities it 

Gives to Make Glorious 

Sacrifices For Their Coun

tries

Lower Isld. Cove, Jany. 8, 1915.

,-V-N
representative of The Morning 
Post talked the other day with 
a British Red Cross officer who 

was snatching a brief furlough from 
the front, where he and his comrades 
had been incessantly engaged during 
an anxious and nerve wracking period. 
They had braved the storm of shot and 
shell on many occasions in the exer
cise of their merciful mission.

At the risk of their own lives they 
had penetrated the zone of fire in or
der to save the lives of others. There 
had come a lull in the fighting, and so 
it was possible to return to England 
for a “breather” before facing anew 
the “gateway of hell.” “Yes, war is 
hell,” said this officer, “particularly 
to those who face death in the field 
and in the trenches day after day. But 
the spirit of the troops British, 
French. Belgian is unquenchable.

Never Think of Danger. .
“These men never think of danger. 

They go into action whistling and 
singing, and when they chance to get 
badly hit and they can move no fur
ther they simply sit down like heroes 
and wait for the ambulance to pick 
them up. They only lament their luck 
—the evil fortune which has prevent
ed them from going forward with 
their comrades in the advance on the 
enemy.

“The aspect of war which is apt to 
linger in the mind of the civilian is 
conspicuously absent from the mind 
of the soldier. He is fired with a spir
it of emulation. He wants to do great 
things. He has never the least thought 
of going back. His motto is ever ‘For
ward.” He never thinks of what other 
men call the horrors of war. Its 
glpries are enough for him.

Indiscribably Admirable.
“I have seen much of the British sol 

dier in these recent terrible times, and 
words fail me to express my over
whelming admiration for our dear, 
brave, unselfish “Tommies” and the 
heroic sacrifices of their officers. 1 
wish those croakers who say that we 
are a decadent race could get but a 
glimpse of these men on a field of 
battle.

“I have seen regiments march out 
full strength to meet the enemy with 
the light of stern determination in 
their eyes, a playful happy smile 
about their lips, and in their martial

A NOTICE
TO F.P.U. COUNCILS
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A Meetihg of the Officers of the Local 
Council of the F.P.U., operating in the 
Districts of Harbor Mair^JPort de Grave 
Harbor Grace and Carbonear, will be held 
at Coley’s * Point on the afternoon and 
evening of Wednesday, the 13th instant, 
to consider the advisability of combining 
the Councils embraced in the above Dis
tricts into one District Council of the F.P. 
U., and to consider matters affecting the 
welfare of the Fishermen of Conception 
Bay who prosecute the Labrador Shore' 
Fishery.

*$
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m“Nothing more distressing than the 

condition of population of Ypres as a 
whole could be imagined. In my opin
ion the deliberate policy of the Ger
mans has beeh to shell the people out 
of the town and force them into the 
lines the allies with the object of 
embarrassing the allies’ military op
erations.”

On the subject of Zeppelins and 
German aeroplanes, the Red Cross of
ficer remarked that French, British 
and jGerman soldiers alike treat them 
with contempt. When a Taube makes 
-its appearance, the soldiers do not 
6ven trouble to take cover. The hum
ming of a Taube overhead gives one 
an uncanni-sensation

y ■
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By order,
W . F. COAKER,

President F.P.U.the first time 
st is heard, but that is all. The allied 
troops regard the Zeppelins as a 
bogey.

St. John’s, Jany. 6th, 1915..
*

if❖Dread Allies Airships^
The Germans, on the other hand, 

have a wholesome dread of the Brit
ish aeroplanes, and th£ French de
clare enthusiastically that the super
iority of the British flying corps is one 
of the great things of the war.

The officer paid a handsome tribute 
to the work and organization of the 
Royal Army medical corps, with 
«fliich the Red Cross is privileged to 
co-operate.

“No praise,” he said, “can be too 
high for the devoted work and the ef
ficiency of our army medical corps. 
Its rolls of killed and wounded is a 
tribute to the conspicuous bravery it 
displays on every occasion. Its offi
cers and men alike are splendid.”

*
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Nothing is 
too good 
for the 
Baby

This Xmas.

xxxxxx^
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DO IT NOW! z ¥lz
8Its no use waiting till somebody 

else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail 
and Advocate.

z

*z Î /r /NOTICE zzAll Local Councils in Trinity Dis
trict who ljAven’t yet sênt in their 
district assessment, will please do su 
before the end of the mouths to the 
treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 
Trinity East.

Dec. 10, 1914.

J. J. St John *
fI
* 1ZS c IWhen you require any 

of the following, call 
on us.

J. G. STONE, D.C. x IIS
zz
z aV Every New Baby and a whole lot of the older ones 

will have to have a High Chair or a Rocking Chair 
this Xrhas. We have a nice line of-Chairs to show you.

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS *

/Watches, Printing Onttitx, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc-, for 
setting 25 of onr Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ABT C0„ P.0. Box 63, St John’s.

250 Bags *
88 lPope's Furniture Showrooms §

George & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s. ^

(xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxa

fWhole Corn it •i !1X z
150 Bags Bran 

200 Bags

Z

-T-hWi ■ -J I -I'i.y 4

©©©©©©©© ©©ffl®©*©©©®©©

Hominy Feed .1 fill;
11*FISH I

175 Bags KEROSENE ENGINES! •a:
x

'I >
11 m’1IfLIIlls

H Hoj

*L1r%Yellow Meal For Retailing i■a
950 Bris. Flour

FIVE ROSES 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PiLLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

:Q if We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new-1 «
! we offer at low prices ;■30

FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES ii

[Large Labrador [ 
Codfish

ms
S|1f Regular Price Now Selling

11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
71/2 H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.

EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS
Only $55.00 complete.

Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

t

imÜ Li
if:

t Iv

TRANSFER TIME

3•>
: :Canned Salmon ; 
| Canned Codfish i

iteia :

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef.

With the end of the year your records 
must, of necessity, be retired to clear 
your files for 1915 business.

GLOBE-WERNICKE

J. J. St. John « ,VSMITH Co.Ldevices embrace perfect • transferring 
as well as perfect filing. Let me 
demonstrate our methods

<

A. H. MURRAY 8
136 & 138 Duckworth St. Bowring’s Cove.PERCIE JOHNSON,

Agent Globe-Wernicke.
fl.; rn- V
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----------— - rtAAnother Lot ! who possess hearts that are human.
All over the Colony considerable 

destitution prelBils, but absolutely no
thing has been done by the Govern
ment to help those in need. The poor 
neighbors of the destitute are their 
only frieneSs.

No committees of ladies or wives of 
public paupers—so called Qftvernment 
officials—meet to consider ways and 
means of aiding those in need.

The Winter has hut begun, yet all 
over the Colony comes the cry of 
want.

Does the Colony possess a clique of 
men known as the Government who 
have no sympathy or pity or inclina
tions for anything but to grab money, 
grasp contracts, grow fat on railway 
building, arbitrations and fees?

Does the Colly possess but one 
daily paper that can plead the cause 
of the poor workman who, though 
willing to toil, can find no employ
ment?

Is it possible that here in St. John’s 
where four daily papers are issued 
that only one is free* to fight the bat
tles of the toilers?

It is miserable to realize that The 
Telegram, Herald and News are tongue 
tied by gold gathered from the publifi_ 
taxes, to an extent that such tremend
ous issues as the massacre of 251 
brave, men—the flower of our Country^ 
—destitution, price of fish, robbery of 
the poor by provision dealers, robbery 
of fishermen by a cull on fish, aiding 
the fishermen to secure the best prices 
tor fish through Government action in
tended to safeguard the Colony’s high
est interests, etc., are debarred from 
heir editorial utterances, while every 
lay the people are sickened by 
hashes of a lot of silly nonsense about 
news from the front.

Any stranger reading our daily pa
pers would at once conclude that the 
'olony had no interests—absolutely 

-mthing else to lay before the people 
ir to discuss except the proceedings 
if the war.

If this paper did not exist what 
would the public have heard the past 
year about the sealing disaster, pub
ic matters, Government1 blundering, 
iroceedings in the Assembly, catch 
md value of fish and how best to pre
serve the Colony’s best interests in 
•eference therewith, grabbing by pro
vision dealers, trampling of the rights 
)f representative government, neces
sary safeguards to protect sealers, ex
posure of the blunderer whose want 
if common sense sent 78 men into 
eternity.

We repeat, what would the public 
lave learnt about those vital issues 
he past year had there been no Mail 
md Advocate?

If the time has not come for a big 
ipheavel in Newfoundland there is no 
lountry in the world where upheavals 
ire necessary apart from Germany.

Talk about Government by the Peo
ple and for the People, if Newfound
land possesses a Government to-day- 
hat exists to govern for the People 
md according to what the People de
sire, then God help Turkey and China.

Nevpr did Terra Nova in all her his- 
ory possess a clique called a Govern- 
nent as useless, wasteful, indolent, 
gnorant and unprincipled as the 
:lique which now governs.

If there is a^God of Heaven who 
vatchet the falling of even a sparrow, 
hen sure destruction must be wait- 
ng to overcome the desperadoes who 
low rule poor Terra Nova.

How men with common sense could 
have voted in 1913 to maintain such a 
;ang -in power and boodle is a puzzle 
low to the very man who 15 months 
igo cried Ned Morris for me.
Morris a heart of flesh or is it 
rosed of stone?

HoW can he be so ungrateful and 
;o soon forget the appeals of those 
vho gave him place and power?

Can’t he for one short six months 
•ise above the common political pol- 
roon and show the Country that al- 
hough he is well weighed down with 
vices that some virtues still remain 
hat flourished in the souls of noble 
nen in every age?

<
4*m •NICKEL THEATRE SHOWING NOTHINfi BIT BEST IN MOTION PICTURES

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  — ------------------------------------------ *—-— ■ —:      ■ - «
■*

Programme for Monday and Tuesday:—li&GROOTES
. L“THE PRICE OF HONOUR.”-r-A tale of love and man’s fickleness.

“WHEN HAZEL MET THE VILLAIN.”spoil Appintmt to tfw Court of Kottutfai A Keystone comedy scream.i
è

"THE SALVATION OF NANCE O’SHAUGHNESSV.”Dutch

Perils investing the lives of the lowly in great cities* vividly revealed. How love brought light and escaped the shadows, is tensely sym
pathetic and absorbingly interesting.

s
s^jig_a sQLpBiiSsd

k Manufactured jL*‘Semons eg
ST2*4N near AMSTERq

âfSBt» il

, “THE HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL."—The world before your eyes.
“A COTTAGE BY THE RIVER."—A clean and wholesome comedy.:

MISS MARGARET AYER, Soprano; PROF. P. J. McCarthy, Pianist;’ JOS. F. ROSS, Effects.
hi r i

Next Friday and Saturday at the Matinees only—EXTRA FOR THE CHILDREN “JACK AND THE BEANSTALK,” in two reels.;
"INett 1% actual weight- 

of Original «V* .

!
Will Be Consummation 

Of Coaker’s Work
the fishermen, and will put the fin- 

ilshing touch on Mr. Coaker’s work.
We would encourage Mr. Coaker 

|;more than ever to still gô forward as 
shares will be forthcoming for the Ex-

TO THE EDITOR jj

Moreton’s Harbor
Council Officers

Absolutely the Best. Ask 
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter LANDING 1

(Editor Mall and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Great improvements are P°rt Company, 

being made here at this little locality, i We had a visit from the Chairman \ 
and greater still will be the progress of Greenspond Council, accompanied

by Friend Stephen White, who inter-
The erection of a Union Hall in Rested us with stirring addresses refer- 

Shambler’s Cove is something we are i rin8 to Mr. Coaker’s work, the F.P.U. 
proud of. The people of this place Trading Co., and also the Export 
are placing^ wonderful confidence in Company, which was fully explained 
'President Coaker, to-day more than by Friend J. B. Wornell. 
ever, seeing that his labor has not! We are glad to know that Mr. 
been in vain in organizing the F.P.U, Coaker has purchased the splendid 
and establishing it on such good prin- i premises at Greenspond, once owned 
ciples, and also in establishing the by James Ryan, but nowxthe property 
Trstding Co. Yes, a business, owned of the Union Trading Co, which has 
by the fishermen, managed by the fish- j opened the eyes of all that the Trad- 
ermen, without the aid of any Water i ing Co. is in good financial condition. | 
Street "know-alls,” We are sorry that while we are at!

Then again, after finding out and ! "war” with Germany that so few from ; 
seeing how the fisherhien have been the outports are volunteering for the ■

Ex Schr. YRobert J. Dale” from SydneyAgent for Manufacturers.

350 Tons Prime Screened(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Officers elected for More- 

tan’s Hr. Local Council for 1915 are as 
follows: —

Walter Knight, chairman, elected;
Augustus Butt, deputy-chairman, 

elected;
John Taylor, jr., treasurer, re-elect

ed;
H. B. Jennings, secretary, re-elect-

of the future.Our Motto i “SUUM CUIQUE.”

COAL1 - Sr re-
7ÆZ II

ST.40 per ton
Whilst Landing.

*1
ed; 1

Sandy Knight, financial secretary, 
re-elected.(To Every Man Hif Own.) Colin Campbell!

< . *

H. B. JENNINGS, Secy.

Pool’s IslandThe Mail and Advocate îleaned every day from the office ot 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

treated the past year with their fish, army and navy. We trust our young 
he has undertaken to establish the men will stand by theo Id flag and 
wonderful monster organisation, “The I rally to the help of the Allies and not

(Editor Mail and Advocate) j Export Company,” so that the people I cease until Germany is utterly crush- ^
Dear Sir,—The annual meeting of may get fair play in connection with ed and Britons still retain the liberty : 5

^ool s Island Local Council took place‘shipping their fish,, and we hope what of their fathers. ;
in December 29th. The following offi- happened the past fall may never hap- We trust that the New Year may! 
iers were elected for the coming year: I pen again, for many of us here realize dawn upon us with the blessing of 

Job White, chairman, re-elected; 'the pinch of the loss <_n our fish, but God attending all the doing of Mr.
Jerry Brown, deputy-chairman, re- ■ wonderful gain to the merchants. Coaker and that all men in authority Î»

elected; j Mr. Editor, we have sat idly by for ; may never more ignore the underdog, j;
Mark SpurrelL, secretary, elected; |the last 20 years wondering what for the F.P.U. with its mighty strength I

«'elix Spurrell, treasurer, elected; would happen next. But we waited is going to lift the underdog on top : {I
Josiah Spurrell, door guard, re-elec-; too long, and nothing happened to ; in its struggle for existence. Theout-j!|

j benefit the toiling masses until Mr. j ports are watching for a few Govern- 
JOB WHITE, Chairman. | Coaker came forward, shouldered the ment officials to show their loyalty ! 

Pool's Island, responsibility, and formed the F.P.U., and then hundreds will follow.
Dec. 31st# 1914. and the Export Company is going to

be the greatest benefaction of all for

Local Officers

*AVV\UVUVmU4UUHUVU4UUiVnVU4UiH4UmU4UVUU4HHU

W. E. BEARNSST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JAN. 12, 1914.

ÎHaymarket Grocery.
One Thousand Gross SEA-DOG MATCHES, f

60c. Gross. $

I
OUR POINT OF VIEW .

X"

100 Choice Young TURKEYS.
100 Small CHICKENS (P.E. Isld.) @ 20c. to.

25 Barrels Imported CABBAGE.
15 Barrels Local Green CABBAGE. 

MIXED NUTS:
Barcelona, Walnuts, Almond & Hazel Nuts, |

20 Cents Pound.
FRUIT CAKES 
SULTANA x
PLAIN POUND CAKE l

W. E. BEARNS.
Telephone 379.

Destitution Again
ted.

URING the past week some scores 
of persons have called at our 
office and proved that they were 

destitute of food, clothing and fuel.
Surely in a city like St. John’s some 

sufficient action can be taken to aid 
the very poor.

The Salvation Army is doing good 
work in this direction and is fully 
capable of properly investigating con
ditions and relieving deserving cases, 
if funds were provided.

It is not our duty to tear up the 
square over destitution in this city, 
lor St. John’s is ably represented in 
Parliament. Sir' E. TP. Morris, Hon. 
John Bennett, Messrs. Kennedy and 
Higgins, who are supporters of the 
Government and control the grants 
for St. John's, are the men to hold re- 

1 sponsible for existing conditions.
Money can be found in galore for 

the fads and fancies of Sir E. P. Mor
ris, and it is now his duty to look to 
the requirements of the destitute in a 
city that has stood by him through 
thick and thin for thirty years.

Every man, woman and child resid
ing at St. John’s in destitute circum
stances should get after Sir E. P. Mor
ris, Hon. John Bennett, Mr. Kennedy 
and Mr. W. J. Higgins, and demand 
action. They are chosen in Parlia
ment and they control the expenditure 
of a revenue of $4,000,000.

It is not the peoples’ fault that they 
are hungry. Work cannpt be procur
ed. The business firms hold very 
short stocks of fish and there are no 
buildings under erection, and mechan
ics apd well1 as laborers and long- 

. shoremen are out of work.
We have appealed to the Premier 

to take action. He has refused to 
take action and is content to sit idle 
and do nothing, while hundreds of 
poor people are wandering about the 
town begging from door to door.

Can the Premier be such an ingrate 
as to look on all this suffering un
moved, and shut his eyes and close 
his ears against the appeals of. the 
destitute? ,

Five Nickels are opened in this city 
every night and are patronized, hnd 
the Premier's excuse is that as peo
ple attend Nickels there can be but 
little'want. The money spent for 
Nickels might well be saved for a bet
ter purpose, but who is to blame?

No action has been taken tgif secure 
the co-operation of the well-to-do pub
lic. No ladies meet daily to consider 
the needs or requirements of the 
destit\j|e in St. John’s or in outports. 
Oh, no, they don’t go td Government 
House to consider such matters as 
looking after the city’s destitute; such 
matters are usually left to the poorv 
deserving and charitable folk of the*
S. A. Army or to a very few ladies

D
!WATCH BUOY, 

Greenspond. POND TICKLE.o-’ f
WANTS THE MAIL 

AND ADVOCATE The S. S. Portia ill $
MC Charles Andrews, of Upper Gul- ! 

lies is visiting his aged mother, after 
an absence of over, thirty years. Mrs.
Andrews, now over eighty years of 
age, is proud to see her son.

Mr. Andrews has travelled very con
siderably over the world, and 
through close attention to business ’ 
saved up quite a penny for the “rainy 
day.”

He regards the Mall and Advocate >«it t» ttv^fv A 4 4 f T I
as the best paper in Newfoundland, 1 HUKoUA Y, 14th JaHUaty, at O p.tTl.
because it has the news and gives best 
value for* the money.

"Bring the Mall and Advocate to me 
whatever else you do," are Mr. And
rews words to his brother when he is 
leaving for town.

, «► j All
! v. Fresh

And
New,

MOIR’S*

*1
will leave the wharf of i'

*

Bowring Brothers, Ltdhas

xvnuuvwv^vwunuunuunuunuuuuHuwuvmwv

ON!
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A Splendid Offercalling at the following places:

Ferryland 
St. Mary's 
Mary stow n 
Lamaline
Bel I eo ram 
Harbor Breton 
Pushthroiigh 
Cape LaHune 
Rose Blanche

$Cape Broyle 
Trepassey 
Placentia 
St. Lawrence

Renews 
Salmonier 
Bn tin 
Fortune
St. Jacques 
Pass Island 
Richards Hr. 
Ramca 
Channel

$
!$Has 3

com-
4 O

To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of j 

The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip- j 
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail ! 
free a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President 
Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is good only for two months and 
subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they 
avail of this special offer.

Reservist Asks
For Square Deal Grand Bank , 

j English Hr. West
V

¥
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—I was very pleased to see i GrBllltois 
your remarks in to-day’s paper con- ; FraUCOlS 
cerning the pay of the Naval Reser
ves, for, although I belong to the Re
serves I don’t think they are getting a 
square deal, when we consider the 
Volunteers.

i

*
Burgoo

><>
I!O- 1WEATHER AND ICE PERMITTING.

Freight received until 1 p‘.m. on THURSDAY. For 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

Receipt For Making 
Good Bread. Reservists are expected to work as 

hard, and serve their country just as j 
faithfully as the soldiers, and yet, ! 
they are worth only half as much. 1 ! 
think as you do that it is a scandalous 
thing for our government to look on ! 
and say nothing, after promising to I 
supply the men.

There are dozens of men on Water 
Street who count their money by thou
sands, and who wonder why the men 
don't come forward to fight for their 
country, and yet will not give o|e 
ioqi of time, money or Influence to 
help these half-paid men to get a 
square deal, wffiile fighting for their 
country’s interest.

I think it is high time for our Gov
ernment and influential men to wake 
up and do something. I am gïad to 
know there is at least one man who 
will not forget the poor men who face 
death on the sea to fight for their king 
and country, and that is Mr. Coaker.

I will close by wishing him and fke 
Mall every success. Hoping you .will 
have space for this letter.

‘
«►Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 

Subscribers.
< •

Take 1 quart VICTORY flour, 1-3 
■ake Royal yeast, dissolve in one cup 
luke warm water, pour this on flour 
,vith enough warm water to make stiff 
latter, in four hours this will be ready 
or mixing, then add 2 quarts VIC
TORY Flour and 2 dessert spoons 
able salt, add I pint luke warm water, 

'mead for ten minutes then let rise 
iver night, mould into loaves let rise 
until double Its bulk and bake for one 
Your. For fancy bread

i »

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
I 8 J P* -P .V TELEPHONE 306

i ► -8)ill
. >

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

*
V

. i <►# . 
**
1!

V

i < »

f
spoons granulated sugar,' one of )mt-

d 2 dessert 8 «: ;

il I:: i|«ter. i$ >
Signature

Address—

•o- I;HEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. <;T I -
h :

*NOTICE.
#DateL 1915.

All parties/indebted to the 
Estate of Jackman Hie Tail
or, Ltd., are requested to 
make immediate payment to 
the undersigned.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Liquidator.

-
*
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NAVAL RESERVE, j
o—

Barqt. Dunure arrived at Bahia, 
Saturday. ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEjanl2,eod *

EX DURANGO AND STEPHAN0.
*" " ------------------------------------------ —-------------------

- 50 Tières Sinclair’s APPLES. 
200 Brls. No. 1 Wagner APPLES. 

50 Brls. American CABBAGE. 
75 Cases Val. ORANGES.

• 50 Cases Small ONIONS.
300 Bags Small BEANS.

|

George Neal
: x> •
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may bet that, the ships that Eng-1 invested and the whole world was trade that he will soon experience and
which will be tremendous after theEDISON SETS 

WAR’S DURATION 
AT TWO YEARS

’ right of “visit and search”; that is the 
right oT a belligerent to stop and 
search a neutral ship for contraband 
articles intended for enemy’s use, 
whether shipped directly or indirectly 
"to the enemy’s territory; the other, 
the question of preventing cargoes of 
any description being shipped to or 

i from the enemies’ country by block
ade.

land is now constructing will tie pro- awaiting the outcome, 
tected agains submarine torpedoes.
The effect of a primary explosion can ;monèÿ loss. That can be made again.
bo greatly reduced in constructing a j When any talks about worry, he i Anyone can repair a root with Elas-
dreadnought and this in*all liklihood might apply my standard of worry. | tic Rooffing Cement Paint jit is easy
is what is being done,”’ said Mr. Edi- Just think of the Kaiser, now on the and ready to apply. No heating re-

! defensive, with nearly 600 miles, all qnired. Too can do the work your-
told, on the east and west, of battle- self with an ordinary whitewash 

“Germanv has made the areat mis- front. Why the average man s worries brush. P. H« COWANj Agent Thinks Belligerents Can /GreatBritato and sink into significance compared J
Keen UD the Great Conflict France decadent nations. The Ger-!^*lis- Then ydu may take the standard 
rru i tvi u T Ti 1 mans are a great people commercially of disaster from Belgium, gritty little
That Much Longer—Has industrially, and agriculturally, but Belgium.
High Opinion of Subma- they have been brought up in the at- People Surprise Him.
rinoc "Rut Relieves Their mosphere of egotism. It is too bad that j has surprised me to see how the 
rmes OUI , , everything in the country has been i Americans have become weak-kneed
Attacks Can Be Combatted subordinated to the military caste, over this war. They seem to be striek

en With a sort of commercial paraly-
West Orange, N. J., Jan. S.—Thomas I ended the better for the German peo- S1S- They want to get out and (1° some

thing and now is the opportune time.

That American Protest 
Regarding Shipping

‘No, I’m not worryign about the war.”.
o

son.
A Great Mistake.

! Kaiser would have to fight fairly and(By Henry Dulby)
HE warm sympathy of the great like a man.T Admits the Rights.

The United States government hask
not only admitted, but asserted the : 
right of blockade, very properly tak-

" tNot even a Hohenzollern can affordmajority of the Aemican people 
with the Allies is cordially ap- to offend the sense of justice and hu- Fop Sale!

predated by the latter. Its constant1 inanity of all mankind all the time.
manifestations shows that our Ameri- The war will not last for ever, apdJ
can friends realize that the Allies are j when it is over, public sentiment will ing f roua *iat 1 lf" °n °
fighting the battle of human liberty ; count for much in the tedious process ! ^ie ega ° a oc a( e 18 1 s e ec

and civilization for all races. Under of the rehabilitation of German trade . ,
.... , , ; London in 1856, confirmed by thethese circumstances every possible al- and commerce. _ . ... , .,
lowance must be made for any appar- For many years to come, the brand Hague on erence in . , i is an
ent inconsistencies on the part of our j '‘Made in Germany” will be a stigma ;down as tae axv 0t a lons’ ia 0

“great and good triend,” President of infamy on German imports into
f Wilson and his cabinet, in their main- i many lands besides those now engag-

tenance of the neutrality of the United ed in the war. Were His Imperial
States, even at the risk of offending Majesty resolutely set upon making

the economic ruin of Germany com- j
If the United States Government’s plete and permanent, he could not :

interpretation of the obligations of adopt a policy more likely to achieve
neutrality are neither judicial nor that result than that which he is now
judicious, it must not be hastily as- following.

Fine Fishing Schooner,
34 tons, with Log, Chart, 
1 Doric, 2 sets trawl gear, 
Cable, etc. Launched 
April 1914. An excellent 
chance to get a first-class 
boat at a bargain. Apply 
FRANK M. BUTLER, 
P.O. Box 1114, Halifax, 
N.S.—jan5,6i

and I think the sooner this system is

A. Edison believes the war -will last pie.j constitute a blockade there must be a 
sufficient force to make access to the 
prohibited ports difficult and danger-

. Why you can put up a building cheap- 
|er today than you could before the

“The present war has taught thetwo years longer. He considers that
the submarine, has, proved itself the world that killing men in war is a 
greatest naval instrument of offense, scientific proposition. With all the war aIul yet many of oUr suPP°8'>l1
but believes that means have been implements of destruction and plans good business men will wait until he
found though not yet demonstrated, for offensive operations so carefully war is over tor a sign of prosper! >

big ships mapped out, and with the great num- ant^ Pa^ more for the built ing. îe
her of men that can be drawn into the wise man will prepare'for the boom in 

“While the submarine has not ob- fray by both sides, the conflict will be 
viated the need for the dreadnought, it a long drawn affair. There have been i

But wars that have lasted thirty years, j

!

ous.
This ground was also taken by 

President Madison in a communica
tion to the American-Minister in Lon
don.

the majority of their own people.

for the defense of the
against underwater attacks.

• <*.

mThe right of “Visit and Search” is’ i - *>
sumed that it is because our “great (’Umax Of Offences. universal!; recognized, the only eon
und good friend” has allowed Count His lfttest proclamations ordering !ciVrottonTJndVbetog that in the 

Bernstorff to pull his great and good ,the use of dum_dum bullets-with the ! 
leg, but rather to a disposition to be | 
so upright on the. question of neutral
ity, as to lean over a trifle backwards 
for fear of seeming to lean toward the 
natural preferences and inclinations 
of his own people.

surely has lessened its value.
__ but those days are pastj Killing men i
— is a different matter t<5$aÿ, and I be- 

liéve the present struggle will not end 
for two years at least, although I *hope 

it may end sooner than any of us ex
pects."

case of mail ships it must be exercised 
lying excuse that the Allies have set with as much consideration and ex- 
the murderous and cruel example—is | pedition as possible, 
the climax of his offences against hu-

Sx(Z.

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

!

Furniture Opportunities 
during stock-taking v

U.S.A. Would Lose.
Too much importance should not be 

5 attached to the President’s protest, 
because no country stands to lose so 
much by the acceptation of the prin
ciple laid down as the United States. 
That country lias everything to lose 
and nothing to gain by aiding and en
couraging Germans and thus prolong
ing the war.

The foolish cackle indulged in 
about coercing the Allies by cutting off 
American trade with Great Britain. 
France, Russia and Japan is too silly 
to be worth a moment’s serious con
sideration. Great Britain has shown 

j the friendliest feeling towards the 
! United States by undertaking that the 
cargoes of German dye-stuffs shall 

| not lie molested on their way to Am
erican ports. The orders how placed 
by Great Britain in the United States 
for supplies of .various kinds amount 
to more than Germany’s whole trade 
will come to for many years.

inanity. It reads like the last scream j 
of baffled rage and impotent malice, 
and it will have about as much moral

t American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

Caused Xo Worry.
v When asked if the year had not i 

brought worry and loss with the fire ; 
at his works here on Dec. 9th, when I 
about $3,000,000 worth of propertyj 
was lost Mr. Edison said: “The loss i 
does not worry me. Nothing was burn 
ed that cannot be Tbplaced. I was up 
against a harder proposition when 1 
built the first electric lighting plant 
in New York. It was something new, 
electric lighting then. A fortune was

Xot a Diplomatist. effect upon the troops who are fight- 
President Wilson is before all ing his armies as water upon a duck’s 

things a school man, and they do not back.
HOSIERY /They have stood the teat. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape ia 
knit in—not pressed in.

.GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new opes free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

Until the full text of the President’steach diplomacy in the schools. If 
Germany had to deal with a Roose- protest is published, it wopld be well
velt, Teddy’s rough and ready diplo- for the British people to suspend judg- 
macy would have found expression in ment upon the issues raised. At pre- 
vigorous action long ago. He would sent it is not quite certain what are 
have said to the Kaiser (no doubt in the issues involved, 
diplomatic, but plain English), “You
are violating all the laws of war; you'tions have been raised: One is the 
are breaking treaty obligations to 
which your Government is a party; 
you are outraging the laws of human
ity openly and defiantly; you are 
threatening to violate the indepen
dence of the United States; you are 
inflicting vast injury upon the com-

fl Owing to the depression in business dur
ing the past four months, our General Furn
ishing stock is somewhat larger than is usual 
at this time of the year. During stock-taking 

have decided to considerably reduce the 
prices of all General Furniture.
H Do you need to refurnish, entirely or in 

Vpart, any room in YOUR house? Do you 
need a new Bedstead, or any separate piece of 
Furniture? If so, here is an opportunity too 
good for you to miss; as the reduction on all 
sales during stock-taking will be a special 
feature.
H Our loss, your gain—and—

. “Business as Usual.’,’

Twq very distinct and different ques
we

V STEBAURMAN’S .
OINTMENTTailoring by Mail Order

I make a specialty of ! 42 Spencer Street,
St. John’s, N.F.,

Nov. 28, 1909. j 
Dear Sir,—I have been suffering for | 

the past three years with Eczema ini 
my face and arms. I have tried sev
eral doctors but all to no avail, until 
I was recommended to you for treat
ment, which I have found a sure rem
edy, and have been made a perfect

Mail Order Tailoring ti 3 Pairs o! our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies* jr Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DECLAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

merce of the United States,, and jeop- and can guarantee good fiftfog 
ardizing American shipping and (the 
lives of American citizens upon the 
high seas. You are at liberty to carry 
on the war to its inevitable end—the j

j
and stylish garments to measure. 
\ A trial order solicited.

V;
In fighting against the Kaiser for 

Outport orders promptly made , human freedom Great Britain is fight- 
ruin of your country and the destruc- Up and despatched C.O.Dr*tO any | ing for America as well as for Brit- 
tion of your dynasty. That is your 
business, not ours; but these outrages

1 I
'

Station or port in the Islapd, car- isb liberty and independence, and do-

riage paid.
! ■*.,éi cure.ing the job cheaply for our esteemed U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.I am, yours truly.

MARY JOSEPHINE MORRISSEY.
I have enumerated have got to stop 
within twenty-four hours; or I shall 
be under the painful necessity of term
inating a neutrality which is becom
ing irksome and irratiting to the peo
ple of the United States."

Ami They’d Stop/

The outrages would stop, and the ian20,tu,th.sat

neighbors. The blockade of Germany 
is effective and complete, and there- j 
fore strictly legal, and will not be : 
stopped Ly the American copper lords 
or any other speculators.

JOHN ADRAIN, Mr. L. Stebaurman,
344 Duckworth Street.

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w j 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Braail’s Square.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.)

P. J. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.o

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE octl9,12w.dw
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£■: rAnderson’s Great Removal SaleBig Sale Gent’s & Boys
Knitted

* ti
I
ê
«

itIS
s*

© Building, couid be displayed in a Modern Building— 
then the people of Newfoundland would thoroughly 
realize the magnitude of our vast stocks of serviceable 
and fashionable merchandize at low prices.

Here is a motto for thoughtful buyers “Let us go 
to Anderson’s First; they are sure to have what we

Continues during this month. Special Bargains here 
while the sale lasts. Give us an early call and exam
ine our stock.

We have done our best to cater to your wants in 
the Store we are soon to vacate, owing to the expiry of 
our lease.

Later we shall be meeting you in OUR NEW 
MODERN STORE in the West of the City and, there 

will aim to do our utmost to give satisfaction.
If the whole of our goods, as stored at Grace

'

T. : IY $ mGoods tiifflb

- ImlilV: 'j3<
Ï1FW

Êé&m

m1 !cS
iNote the Reduction 

in Prices.
/

require.”
! Before Removing we are conducting a GREAT 

SALE and we have cut the prices to make it easy for 
you to buy and save money.

© !x
tGent’s Coat Sweaters

Selling now for..........
Selling now for..........
Selling now for..........
Selling now for..........
Selling now for..........
Selling now for.. .. .
Selling now for .. .
Selling now for.. .
Selling now for..

Boys’ Coat Sweaters
Selling now for..................60e.
Selling now for..........
Selling now for..........
Selling now for..
Selling now for....
Selling now for ..
Selling now for.. ..
Selling now for.. .
Selling now for....

weCl

90c. tiRegular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price. . 
Regular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price..

Removal Sale
Black Blouses

1$1.30 Removal Sale 
White Silk Blouses

$1.10 for $1.40 Value. 
$1.25 for $2.00 Value. 
$1.55 for $2.40 Value. 
$1.95 for $3.00 Value.

Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

$1.40 à 
$1.70 St

\ '

11
$2.10 H TTfcRh we can satisty most % 

ii Women that need a stylish, 
dressy, Black Blouse.

We have them in various fab
rics, such as faced-goods Poplin, 
Alpaca, Silk and other materials 
—the kind most Women like.

We have them to fit slender, 
medium, or stout Women and the 
prices are low. Here are a few 
prices.

HESE include an enormous 
range of the Newest Styles 

—all manufacturer’s samples—all 
imported this season.

Amongst the lot you’ll find 
Poplin, Wool-Crepe, Challis, De
laines Sun-Resista and other 
new fabrics in an endless variety 
of designs.

Yes! they are the latest, some 
with Peter-pan and other styles of 
collars, all with handsome, new 
sfeeves, long or short—every one 
of them a bargain.

You’ll like them.
Mostly one third off original 

- price.

. ..$2.60 f 

. ..$3.00 | 

. . .$3.50 
. ..$4.25

.. ..$3.00. 

. . . .$3.50. 

. . . .$4.00. 

. . . .$5.00.

T s / i

* Ml
$/

m SL$

ti"
E believe you’ll like hese 

\Vhite, Silk 
Blouses, because they are made of 
excellent Silk, correctly fashion
ed, and richly trimmed with 
heavy, padded embroidery, and 
some with dainty Lace.

No better styles or qualities can 
be had for the money.

We guarantee them to be per
fect-fitting.

W m :handsome.. 70c. 
.. 90c.

Regular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price .. 
Regular price. . 
Regular price.. 
Regular price..

80c.
90c. I 

.. 95c. 6
.. ..$1.00 I
.. ..$1.10 i

.. . n .oo. if;
• -\

. . ..$1.10.

. . ..$1.20. 

. . ..$1.30. 

. . . .$1:50. 

. . ..$2.00. 

.. . .$2.50.

SOrig. price $1.00. Sale price 80c. 
Orig. price $1.50. Sale price $1.25. 
Orig. price $2.70. Sale price $2.10.

r>

$1.30 s
.$1.70 

. .. $2.10
is why* we are giving ■

E want every Woman to share the benefits of this GREAT REMOVAL SALE that
such liberally cut prices, while the sale is in progress. ' ,

Every woman needs an extensive variety of Blouses—suitable for wearing at home and foi the many specia
occasions during this festive season. This is an excellent time to buy at Sale Prices.

Visit our sale and buy two or four of these bargain Blouses. If you cannot visit, send a postal, remit your 
describe the Blouse and we will mpil to your address. Write to-day, write now.

W
See

Window
Display

-■

%money
-4

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s, N.FI
i
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12 MINUTES’ 
NIGHTMARE 

UNDER FIRE

Poor Demand 
For High-Grade j 

Fish at Oporto

German Paper 
Contends Lies 

Are Justified

GIVES BAND 
TO OUR FIRST 

CONTINGENT

it

And Even the Cheaper Grades Are But 
Little Called For—Short 

Supply For Christmas.

Says Circumstances Often Force One 
From the Path of Strict 

RectitudeHon. E. R. Bowring Presents 
Instruments to Our Men at 
Fort George—Sent Them 
Christmas Presents

The following letter from Lind & 
Couto, dated Dec. 17, was posted at 
the Board of Trade yesterday:

After several weeks of good demand 
principally for the cheaper grades of 
fish, the demand this xvëek has dimin
ished and we do not think there will 
be much more sold before Christmas : 
as the Christmas demand is generally : 
over about Dec. 15th.

There has been a short supply of. 
Christmas qualities this year, but on 
lie other hand, the demand for ex
pensive fish has been considerably 
less. 1

Amsterdam, Jan. 10—Admitting 
that the reports of the war given to 
the public in Germany and to neutral 

I nations have not always been proven 
truthful by later developments, the 
Cologne Gazette justifies this circum
stance by saying:

“Circumstances often force one to 
deviate from the path of strict recti- 

-tude; to answer lies by lies. This is 
the only way to answer liars. When 
our troops have annihilated them, we 
shall return to our habit of strict 
frankness.”

Terrible Experience Related
by Officer of the Pegasus,
Sunk by the Konigsburg
Which Has Also Met He*
Fate

| Hon. J. R. Bennett, Colonial Secy., 
writes the Wail and Advocate as fol
lows :

“Through His Excellency the Gov
ernor, the Government have been in
formed of the generosity of Hon. E. R. 
Bowring, in connection with the mem
bers of the Newfoundland Regiment, 
now in the United Kingdom, 

f "Mr. Bowring has presented some 
;16 instruments, with which, it is uu-

HAT can happen in twelve 
minutes of modern warfart 
when one of the vessels en

gaged outclasses another in speed anc 
range of guns is graphically set forth 
in a letter to G. Herbert Windeler ol 
the Country Club, Boston, written by 
a relative of his who served as ac 
officer on board the British ship Peg- 
ftsus. The Pegasus went to her doom 
efter engaging with the German ship 
Konigsberg off Zanzibar reported sunk 
in today's cable news. The letter 
is to Mr. Windeler, which is dated:— 

“H.M.S. Pegasus, Zanzibar, Oct. 6 
1914, follows: "I am sorry my las1 
letter was so short, but 1 was ver> 
pressed for time.

W
o

Supplies from both Newfoundland , . , . — ., .„ „ , _ . derstood, various persons of the Itegi-
md Norway will probably be coming, , , , ,. . , , . Z ment are able to form a band,erward freely ,n the near future and add]t|o„ aboV(, Mr. Bow.
ve hope it will all be needed but Jan- „ „„ als0 sent , quantlty of gamca

. .. .. .,«*•• material, including single sticks, box-lisappomting month and ft is impos- ;. , ° ,
ilble to Com an Idea of the demand. ; “6 E'0VC5' CardS’ etC" ?tc",,a,ld he had

We estimate the present stocks at “'S0 arraUBed to 5f d Ulmsa ,or

ibout 6650 qtls. of 60 kilos British and ! . .. , .. . .
.. ,x. . .. ' The active and continued interest450 qtls. of Norwegian. The weather

ms been very stormy and there is a
light flood in the river."

“VICTORY FLOUR”
You cannot buy better at any price 

anywhere.
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. LTD.

o-

. 9 Volunteers ; 
Added To List

of Mr. Bowring in all matters pertain
ing to the welfare and comfort of our 

; Newfoundland boys, who arc now at 
Fort George, is worthy of all praise.”

Majority Residents of St, Joliu’s— 
Total Now Up To 786oWas Fateful Day.

“Sunday, Sept. 20th, was the fatefu 
tfay on which the poor old Pegasut 
|was sunk. The whole thing was £ 
feurprise. The Konigsberg suddenly 
appeared at 5.20 a.m., about four ant 
one-half miles away, just at daylight 
ând started to pour shells into us. W< 
were at anchor just off Zanzibar, an< 
tmluckily it was the one occasion oi 
the war when we had no steam, a?
•ur boilers were having a very neces
eary clean out.

“Our gun crews who had been oi 
watch, had just fallen out, and it tool 
us a few minutes to man our guns 
1 was asleep on deck, having been ot 
watch from midnight to 4 a.m. Thi 
'first I knew was by being awakenet 
by two shells screaming over my head 
Of course I guessed at once what b 
was, and flew in my pajamas to m> 
station at the foremast, where I mark 
cd the fall of shot, and then passée 
dawn the ranges to the guns. As ] 
went up the rigging shells were 
pvhistliug all round me, but I was 
quite untouched. She started to hi' 
Ids after the first minute, and yoi 
could feel the poor old ship tremblt 
each time she was struck, and th( 
low groans of Aie wounded could b( 
heard.

“VICTORY FLOUR
Made from highest grade Manitoba Rj*jckl<lVCrS Hold 

vheat by latest improved machinery. ^
'here is nothing better made. j AlUlUJEll Meeting1

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. j Elect OffiCCFS

» o
Nine volunteers came forward yes

terday, bringing the total up to 786. 
Those who signed yesterday were: 
St. John’s—Harvey V. Richards, Ed.:

I Faour, Jas. J. CurneW, Ml. John Sin- 
I nott, John J. Cahill, John F. White,/ o

The annual meeting of the Brick- I Fred J. Jacobs. 
Jonne Bay for Halifax with 735,050 layers’ and Masons’ Union was held 
bs. of green fish, 35 qtls. dry and 533 iast night.
>bls. herring.

The s.s. Seal has cleared from
Twillingate—Norman B. W. Pardy. 
Whitbourne—John Murrin.

j The Union is in a splendid financial Yesterday, owing to the storm, the 
condition.

n the Germans ashore with these, The election of officers resulted as j 
md did the best we could to stop a follows:

1 lads drilled in the C.L.B. Armoury. 
About fifty who are seeking non- 

com's stripes were given their written 
exams, yesterday, and will go under 
tlie practical exam, today.

i

nig hole forward, where the water 
was pouring in.

President—J. ,R Mullins. 
Vice-President—R. j. Power. 
Treasurer—J. Cochrane. 
Asst-Treasurer—C. Burridge. 
Secretary J. J. Spratt. 
Asst-Secretary—G. Clarke.
Marshal—E. Burridge.
Committee—W. Murphy, B. Spratt, 

W. Donnelly, J. Coady, D. Whittle. 
Auditors—H. Gollopp, W. Edney.

I
Yesterday morning the officers were 

'ectured by Capt. Abraham.
Towed Her In,

“As the ship appeared to be sinking, 
we cleared everyone ashore, except, 
ibout seven men, the captain, naviga- i 
or and myself, and got a tug to tow : 
is down harbor to try and beach her.
.Ve put her ashore, but the beach was 
q steep that we slipped off again, so 
ve anchored her, and then as noth
ing could be done till the tide rose, we 
aft her at one p.m. for lunch, 
ibout 2 p.m. the poor old ship sud- is strong, full of life and fresh wiiile 
ienly turned over and sank. Poor old the loaf lasts, 
hip, we had been so happy on.

"We are living in the barracks of the

»

MR. T. COOK 
COMPLIMENTS 

WEST COAST
o

“VICTORY FLOUR”
At Makes sweet snowy white bread,I

Was Agreeably Surprised by 
the Spirit of Enterprise 
and Progress in Evidence 
at Hustling Town of Grand 
Bank

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.
o

lative regiment here, and are rapid-1 ToUITieV WlIUieFS
y turning ourselves into soldiers. I J
lad great hopes of going over to Ger- 
nan East Africa with our guns, but 

1 fear there is not much chance of 
that. -

Guns Were Outranged.
"Our old guns were absolutely out 

ranged, and we could not get nearer 
than 800 yards to her, while she wae 
then hitting us every time. Poor 
---------, the first lieutenant, was mor
tally wounded from the start. This l 
did not know till after the first five 
minutes, when a shot pitched just 
short of tlio foremast and sent spra> 
right over the top of the mast, soak
ing me and ruining my glasses so tha1 

, I could not see through them.
"I then looked down on the fore

bridge and saw that 
ought to have been having my ranges 
to the guns, was not there, so as 1 
had no means of communication bt 
tween myself and the guns, I starlet 
to come down. About half way dowr 
I heard someone say “Surrender,” but 
I shouted to them to go on, but a lit
tle later three or four voices said 
“Captain’s order, sir,” and. then I look
ed up and saw the white flag.

Deeply Humiliated.
I felt absolutely humiliated to think 

we should have to haul down to a 
German, and hoped the next shell 
would catch me. The ship was sink
ing fast, and as I tended the wounded 
in the battery, shells still whizzed 
all round: the Germans had not seen 
our white flag.

"It was a fearful shock to see it and 
some poor chaps were fearfully knock
ed about, legs and arms gone, and 
come with no faces. Still, I seemed 
used to it all my life and quite col
lected. A pal of mine had both legs 
half knocked off and his back stove 
in, and recognized me. He gave me a 
message to give, and 1 tried to buck 
him up, but he was obviously use
less. Another poor chap with his eyes 
chet away begged me to shoot him.

Konigsberg Steamed Away.
The Konigsberg finally ceased firing 

fend'steamed away, no one knows why,
perhaps she was afraid we had other 
cruisers near, instead of being entire
ly alone. The whole thing seemed an 
awful nightmare and only lasted 12 
minutes, but in that time we had thir
ty-eight killed and one hundred and 
two casualties altogether. A fear
ful show, and the like will not be seen 
again in the war.

A card tournament was run off in 
the Star rooms last night, one hiin- 
dred and twenty-four players com
peting. The first prize, a half ton of 
coal donated by Mr. Mullaly, was won 
by Mr. Jas. Malone, a box of cigars, 
given by Mr. G. R. Williams, was won 
by Mr. James Jeans, and Mr. H. J.

Mr. Tasker Cook, who was visiting 
Grand Bank on business, returned by 
Portia and Placentia last night.

He left home a fortnight ago hop
ing to return within a week, but could 
'not connect with steamer early.

The object of his visit was 
arrange salvage for a large quantity 
of pitch pine salved by Grand Bank 
banking schrs. from the Cuban steam
er Cienfugeos wrecked at Scatterie 
last year. An arrangement satisfac
tory to all was made.

The weather was stormy throughout 
and during the gale of Sunday, 3rd, 
'the breakwater was somewhat dam
age.

Exciting Time.
“During the first week here there 

eeraed every chance of the Germans 
anding 1000 or so men to capture the 
sland, and we had 
lights guarding the various important 
ross roads and approaches, 
here is no chance of that as we have 
hree of our cruisers about. I think 
perhaps we shall be distributed among 
hem, but I shall certainly refuse to

jtay ashore here as a sort of town
;uard with very little chance of a

Brownrigg gave a tub of butter as 
some exciting third prize to Mr. P. Culleton.

too
Now Wesley Bible Class

Wesley Bible Class are holding a 
special business meeting tonight at 
8.15.

, whe

The executive of the Class meets at 
8 o’clock sharp. Every member is ask-! scrap.

“I’d love to see the Konigsberg on e(* t0 ma^e 8 special effort to be pre
sent as very important business is to

; be transacted.
>qual terms at sea and get our own 
>ack. Of course, we ought never to 
have been left up lime by ourselves, 
is we were hopelessly outclassed, aud1 
1 cannot make out why the Konigs
berg did„not come for us before. At 
sea in day time if she had used her 
xtra speed, she could have kept her

self out of range of our guns and 
èuld have sunk us just the same, but the loaf lasts, 

our only chance was at night."

ÎV was Mr. Cook’s first lengthy visit 
to the thriving town of Grand Bank, 
'and he was very favorably impressed.

The industry of the people appealed 
strongly to him. The condition of the 
Itown generally, the stores, residences 
and the people tell plainly there are 
hio drones there.

The hanking schooners are all well 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. | kept and the fishermen are particular

ly busy just now getting ready for the

o
Tlio sclir. Regina has cleared from 

, Channel for Bucksport, Maine, with 
11,450 bbls. herrign.

o
“VICTORY FLOUR”
Sweet and retains its moisture whilei!

■ early spring fishery.
The fishermen of Grand Bank have 

j made money apparently, but their own 
! energy is responsible for it.

<5
!>

RED CROSS LINE. 1 o
I “VICTORY FLOUR”' INTENDED SAILINGS. I Gives bread that nutty flavor so de- 
i sirable.From New York:

STEPHANOJan. 16.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York/Halifax

% and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

From St. John’s: 
STEPHANO, Jan. 23.

I
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.

! 0

Remains Interred
;
v

The remains of Mrs. J. M. Dooley 
'and her daughter Mary were interred 
at Mt. Carmel Cemetery at 9.30 this 

U morning.
)! j Mr. Dooley, the husband and father, 
j) arrived by yesterday’s express.

l
This morning with other relatives 

)( | he went to the Mortuary Chapel at the 
I» Cemetery and undertaker Myrick 

opened the coffins, so that Mr. Dooley 
\ may see them befqtre interment.

The bodies were in perfect state of 
preservation and could not have been 
better had they been embalmed.

It was a sad scene, that was wit
nessed in the little chapel this morn
ing, and those whose duty called them 

» there will not soon forget it.

UV■
2nd1st

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 

. ..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 

. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00
18.00 
18.00

To New York.. .
To Halifax.............
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 .$>1.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

$■

lit
}

<

$"Unable to move, having no steam, 
no means of biting her back, and all 
Ker shells having deadly effect x>n

II
our

unprotected sides, it was murder, said 
looking at it after, the captain 
quite right to surrender.

was -o

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. “VICTORY FLOUR”I got»all the dead and wounded out, 
and then proceeded to get two of our 
tliree-pounder guns out, thinking that 
ye might get pur, own back one day

You cannot get better at any price. 
Sweet and fresh while the loaf lasts. 

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.

Agents Red Cross Line.

'
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6 * JANUARY 
CLEARING SALE

¥

i

Is now going on
Special Reductions on all Odds and Ends,

*

v Surplus Stock, etc.
Here are some of the goods that we must clear out:

Children’s Coats 
Children’s Underwear 
Boots and Shoes 
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Pyjamas, etc.

Remants of all kinds.
a

Terms Cash. No Charging. No Approval.

* 5I r

Dress Skirts 
Costumes 
Opera Cloaks 
Sports Coats 
Raglans

WA
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X
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SCOTCH PRAISE 
OUR VOLUNTEERS

I Natives Annex 
R. G. Reid Trophy

Scotch Concert
Great Success

---------  (Continued from page 1.) --------
Splendid Programme and Large At- ’ we hope to make great friends with * Won From the AU-Comehi Last Night 

tendance at Presbyterian Hall. In Curling Match.the Highlanders during our stay.”
The Officers

With the contingent^ are a capable 
staff of officers. It wras the desire of 
all ranks that they should have a eom- 

1 potent commanding-officer with the 
military experience. This they found 
in Lieut.-Colonel R. de H. Burton. 
Captain Rendell is an able adjutant. 
The others/arç all excellently quali
fied for their work, and are as follows:

Captain Cary, Captain Bernard, Cap
tain March, Captain O’Brien, Captain 
Alexander, Captain Timewcll, paymas

ter; Lieutenant Ledingham, Lieuten
ant Ayre, Lieutenant Rowsell, Lieu
tenant Nunns, Lieutenant Tait, Lieu
tenant Wighton,- Lieutenant Good-! 
ridge. Lieutenant Alderdice, Licuten-

The concert at the Pfesbyterian 
Hall last evening was largely attend
ed and proved a success in every par- l 
ticular.

The programme was:
Solo—Miss L. Anderson,
Solo—Miss J. Trapnell.
Recitation—Miss Doyle.
Duet—Miss L. Anderson and Mr. I 

King.
Solo—Miss E. Mare.
Violin Solo—Miss S. Johnson.
Solo—Miss J. Strang.
Recitation—Miss Dayle.
Solo—Mr. King.
Solo—Miss D. Johnson.
Solo—Miss J. Anderson.

Natives and All Comers competed 
for the R. G. Reid trophy last evening, 
the former winning by ten points, 
fifty-eight to forty-eight.

The players and scores were:
N nines 
F. H. Steer

All-Comers.
H. Crawford

W. Sliirran............../T. J. C. Hepburn
D. P. Duff 

J. Peters, 10.. (sk).. 17, F. Cliesman 
F. W. Bradshaw . . . . D. McFarlanc

J. Browning

H. D. Carter...................... P. M. Duff
W. F. Joyce......................T. J. Duley
T. Winter, 14 (sk) 10, A. Montgomerie

...............j. Kelt

.. . . R. G. Reid 
. .J. C. Jardine

E. Itowe...............
A. II. Salter ..

! A. Donnelly
Duet—Misses J. Strang and L. An- _ ,

(2ergon ant Butler, Lieutenant Raley, ^trans-
After the concert the officers of the{?ort officer; aD(1 Lieutenant aild Quar" 

Womeri’s Missionary Society entertain termaster Summers, 
cd those who took part in the program 
in the ladies parlour and a pleasant 
time was spent.

The proceeds of the concert will be

H. J. Duder, 18 (sk) 8, John Jackson
A. WilsonE. Taylor ..

J. R. Bennett . . . 
1 H. Jardine ..

.. .. .. E. McNab 
.. .. F. T. Brelim 

W. H. Duder, 16 (sk) 13, A. Robertson 
• Total. . 58—48.

The President’s and Vice-Presi
dent's prizes will be competed for at 
the first open ice.

The medical officer is Dr. Wakefield, 
who has been associated with Dr. j 

|Grenfell in his work in Labrador.; 
i Sergeant-Major Paver, late of the 
King’s Royal Rifles and the A.P.C., 
who was in the colony, is the warrant i 

; officer.

devoted to the Mission Fund.
o o

Truckmen Meet There is no word of the Mongolian 
today.Not Many Scotsmen.

There are not many Scotsmen inThe quarterly meeting of the Truck
men’s Union was held last evening i contingent- A great many, how- 
whyn several matters of importance ;cvcr* are Scottish and Irish descent, 
were discussed.
. It was decided that during the win
ter to haul only three casks of oil at a 
load.

A sum of money was set aside in 
case any member’s family becomes 
needy during the present winter.

A committee was appointed to look 
after this matter. This money will 
not be used to provide feed for horses.

Allocations from this fund will be 
strictly confidential.

LECTURE !
The few Scotsmen, we were told, were 
a happy lot, who, like the others, arc 
delighted to do their training near

By Dr. H. M. Mosdetl
Under the Auspices of Atlantic

home. The visitors are greatly inter- Lodge, I.O.O.F. 
ested in the history of the old Fort. Subject : “Belgium and her 

Relations to the Great War.”
They were delighted to learn that 
they were within a few miles of the 
battlefield of Culloden, and hope to 
pay ^ visit to the spot.

The contingent has a good football Thursday, 14th jnst#) at 8 p.m. 
team, ready to show its paces after
duty has been done. They have also AdttliSSWTl 20C• 
a fine ice hockey team, which also ;

Odd Fellows Hall

o Proceeds in aid of the Bel-might show their prowess if Lochna- j 
Sanais“VICTORY FLOUR” would oblige with sufficiently gian Fund.

janl2,liSweet and fresh while the loaf lasts. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.

strong ice.
It is reported that the contingent 

will be joined by another 500 men who 
are at present doing some training in 
the colony.

o 150 “dead" shots, most of the men 
have more than the ordinary know
ledge of the use of arms.

The contingent are to have long 
route marches, and it is hoped that 
one'of these days they will come the 
length of Inverness, and show us 
what the men of our Empire across 
the sea are like, and afford the High
land Capital an opportunity of giving 
them a Highland welcome.

i Six Months
The young woman of Ayre & Sons 

employ who was arrested some weeks 
ago for theft was before Judge Knight 
this morning and sentenced to six 
months imprisonment to take effect 
from the time of her arrest.

The amount against her was $814.00. 
part of which the firm has recovered.

Their Training
It is expected, unless something un

foreseen happens—and that often hap
pens in these war times—that the con 
tingent will put in a few months’ train 
ing at Fort George. In the depart
ment of musketry the contingent have 
little to fear, for besides having about

I
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